Snout Soother:
Does your dog’s nose get dry and chapped? #SnoutSoother from @naturaldogcompany comes
recommended by vets and customers all over the world for healing dry noses. It’s made from 100%
natural ingredients and guaranteed to work fast to heal their dry skin! It even provides a natural
sunscreen J
Keep your lil fur baby's nose from getting dry and crusty! #SnoutSoother by @naturaldogcompany is
a great all-natural and organic solution for dry damaged noses. It works fast, is completely edible, and
even comes with a satisfaction guarantee ;)
It’s hip to be healthy. When our dog’s nose gets dry and cracked it can be really painful.
#SnoutSoother by @naturaldogcompany is an organic balm made from 100% natural ingredients and
proven to heal crusty noses. They have tons of great reviews and even offer a full satisfaction
guarantee.
If your dog is suffering from a dry nose, you definitely need to try #SnoutSoother by
@naturaldogcompany. Snout Soother is an organic balm made from 100% natural ingredients to heal
dry snouts - fast. It’s completely safe, edible, and even comes with a satisfaction guarantee!
Is your dog suffering from a dry nose? #SnoutSoother by @naturaldogcompany is exactly what you
need. Snout Soother is an organic all-natural balm that moisturizes and heals dry, crusty and
damaged noses. It also provides a natural sunscreen against sun damage ;)
Does your lil dude or dudette suffer from a dry crusty nose? It’s not a good look, but more importantly
it can be really painful for them. We found that #SnoutSoother by @naturaldogcompany is the safe
and effective way to heal their dried nose. It’s 100% natural, organic, edible, and vet recommended!
Definitely worth a try ;)
How could anyone say no to this nose? Some snouts need more help than others to stay hydrated
and healthy. If you’re looking for an all-natural, completely edible and safe solution for your pet’s nose
– than you definitely need to try #SnoutSoother by @naturaldogcompany. It works really fast and is
recommended by vets and customers all over the world!
Dry snouts are a no go. Dog noses are highly sensitive and can be painful when they're dried and
cracked. #Snoutsoother by @naturaldogcompany is made with 100% organic & vegan ingredients,
carefully selected, and handcrafted right here in the USA! Oh and it works – fast!
It’s no secret – short snouts have trouble staying healthy and moisturized. If your bully is suffering
from a dry, cracked nose, then you need to use #snoutsoother by @Naturaldogcompany. Snout
Soother is organic and made from the perfect blend of 100% natural ingredients, sure to heal your
pup’s nose FAST!

Don’t leave your bully down and dry this season. Keep their noses healthy and moisturized with
organic #SnoutSoother by @NaturalDogCompany. Snout Soother is a blend of all-natural healing
herbs that deeply moisturize and repair damaged noses FAST. Like, really fast.
Dry noses are a real bummer. Our bullies are prone for dry, crusty, snouts. That’s why #SnoutSoother
by @naturaldogcompany is a must-have for all bully owners. Their organic healing balm is completely
natural, safe, and works super fast to heal painful noses.
All we want is for our pups to be happy. Dry noses are no fun, that’s why @naturaldogcompany has
organic #SnoutSoother. It’s 100% natural and works fast to heal dry, cracked, noses. It comes
recommended by vets all over the world!
Keep your babe bundled this season. #SnoutSoother to protect and heal their dry nose and
#SkinSoother to heal and soothe itchy, irritated or wounded skin. Made by @naturaldogcompany so
you know it’s 100% natural, safe, and guaranteed to work or your moolah back ;)
Healthy pup = happy pup. If your dog has a dry, crusty, nose – it’s very uncomfortable and painful.
Heal them naturally with organic #SnoutSoother by @naturaldogcompany. Packed with healing herbs
and antioxidants, Snout Soother is guaranteed to work or your money back.
Tis the season for snout love. Don’t leave your bully hurtin’ with a crusty nose, be sure to get some
#SnoutSoother by @naturaldogcompany. It’s 100% natural, safe to ingest, and recommended by
customers and vets all over the world because it really works…FAST!
If your bully’s nose is looking cracked and crusty, you definitely need some #SnoutSoother from
@naturaldogcompany. There is a reason vets and customers all over the world are recommending it
– because it really works…fast! Organic, all-natural and safe.
No SPAw day is complete without #SnoutSoother by @naturaldogcompany. Snout Soother is an
organic and all natural balm that works super fast to heal noses that are dry, chapped and crusty. It
comes recommended by vets and customers all over the world!
If your lil pup suffers from a dry nose, you definitely need to check out #SnoutSoother by
@naturaldogcompany .. it’s 100% natural (of course) and works crazy fast to heal dry noses! It comes
recommended by Vets all over the world ;)
Got a crusty nosed pup and in need of a miracle cure? You’re in luck because apparently
@naturaldogcompany is in the business of making all-natural miracle balms! Seriously though, their
#snoutsoother is famous around the world for transforming dry, cracked and crusty noses in just
DAYS. Try it for yourself, you won’t be disappointed ;)
I don’t always support products, but I do when they’re 100% natural and work like magic. If you got a
pup suffering from a dry nose – than you definitely need organic #SnoutSoother – It’s made from all-

natural ingredients and is recommended by vets and customers all over the world for it’s amazing
healing ability. Try it out – you won’t be disappointed.
Want to know the best stuff for taking care of your bully? @Naturaldogcompany has the #bullyset,
with organic #SnoutSoother for keeping their noses moist and #WrinkleBalm for keeping pretty much
everything else super fresh. Nothing but rave review, you guys gotta try them!
Some pups need more help than others to keep their nose healthy and moisturized. Coconut oil is
great, but it is a very light moisturizer and just doesn’t have the same healing power as
#SnoutSoother. Made from only 100% natural & potent healing ingredients, Snout Soother comes
recommended by Vets and customers all over the world!
Does your lil babe suffer from a dry, crusty nose? It can be as painful for them as it looks. We found
that #SnoutSoother by @naturaldogcompany is the safe and effective way to heal their dried nose.
It’s 100% natural, organic, edible, and vet recommended. Works MUCH better than just coconut oil!
If your bully’s nose looks like the before pic, then you definitely need to get yourself some
#SnoutSoother. Snout Soother is completely natural, safe and guaranteed to heal your dog’s dry
nose – FAST! Much better than just coconut oil. It comes recommended by vets and customers all
over the world.
A dog’s nose is its most prized possession. If their nose gets dry and chapped, it can be very
uncomfortable for them. Coconut oil is great, but it is a very light moisturizer and just does not have
what it takes to truly heal dry noses. #SnoutSoother is a balm made from 100% natural ingredients
and comes recommended by Vets and customers all over the world for healing noses…because it
really works!
“Transformed in less than a week!” This #SnoutSoother is seriously good stuff. Not only is it 100%
natural and safe…but it works super fast to heal even the most crusty and dry noses. Don’t let your
pup suffer one more day with a painful dry nose!
Some noses have more trouble than others to stay healthy and moisturized. If your pup is suffering
from a dry, cracked nose, then you need to use organic #SnoutSoother - made from 100% natural
ingredients that are safe to ingest and work much better & faster than just coconut oil.
Listen, hooman…dis is important. When my nose gets dry and cracked – it really hurts! Coconut oil
just isn’t cutting it and deff don’t put any of that human stuff on me. I need #SnoutSoother by
@naturaldogcompany, it’s 100% natural, safe, scent-free and works really fast to soothe my nose,
moisturize and make it healthy again. So please, do me this favor cuz I wuv you forever <3
Have you been trying to heal your dog’s dry, crusty nose with coconut oil, olive oil, etc. without any
improvement? These are very light moisturizers and sometimes don’t have what it takes to truly heal
a dry nose. Try all-natural #SnoutSoother and heal your pup’s nose once and for all! 100% natural
and guaranteed to work or your money back!

Results in a just a few days! If your furbabe is suffering from a dry nose, you can heal it fast with
100% natural #SnoutSoother. It’s scent-free, soothing, completely safe to ingest and is backed with a
satisfaction guarantee or your money back!
#SnoutSoother is a 100% natural healing balm, specially formulated just for dog noses. The scentfree ingredients work deep into the dry nose, healing and soothing. It also helps to protect your dog's
nose from harsh weather conditions, including UV rays!
Have you tried everything to heal your dog's nose? Coconut oil, olive oil...vaseline *gasp*. These are
very light moisturizers (with the exception of petroleum jelly, it actually has no moisturizing agents at
all), and they just won't give you the same healing power as #SnoutSoother. Perfectly formulated
from 100% natural ingredients for healing dry dog noses, Snout Soother comes recommended by
vets and customers all over the world – because it truly works!
People can’t stop raving about this all-natural dry dog nose healing balm! #SnoutSoother is
recommended by vets all over the world for its natural ingredients that deeply heal, soothe and
moisturize sensitive dog noses. You will be amazed at how FAST it works!!

Snout Shine:
It's not always easy to hide a dull dry nose, but now there's #SnoutShine by @naturaldogcompany an organic and all-natural gloss packed with antioxidants to heal dry noses and let them shine.
If you haven't heard of @naturaldogcompany you really should. Their organic products are made
from all-natural ingredients that heal and protect our little fur babes. If your dog has dry cracked
noses or toes, you should definitely check them out – they even come with a satisfaction guarantee!
#naturaldogcompany #snoutsoother #snoutshine
As if our lil furbabies could get even more irresistible, now there is organic #snoutshine by
@naturaldogcompany! No joke, this stuff is made from 100% natural oils to moisturize and heal dry
noses…leaving behind a healthy shine J
Have you guys heard of #SnoutShine? It’s an organic and all natural oil based blend of antioxidants
handcrafted by the pros at @naturaldogcompany to heal dry dull noses. The oils work quickly and
leave behind a beautiful shine J
Dull noses are now a thing of the past ;)
@Naturaldogcompany has invented #SnoutShine – an organic gloss made from all natural
ingredients and packed with antioxidants to deeply moisturize dry noses while leaving behind a
beautiful shine. What will they come up with next?!
Let your lil’ beauty shine. @Naturaldogcompany has developed a breakthrough product called
#SnoutShine – it’s an organic blend of 100% natural oils that heal dry dull noses and leaves behind a
beautiful shine!
Let your pup shine – naturally! Now there is #SnoutShine by @naturaldogcompany. Snout Shine is
an organic blend of 100% natural oils that deeply heal dry crusty noses while leaving behind a
beautiful glossy shine. Diamond in the ruff kinda stuff ;)
Keep your pup’s nose shiny and healthy with organic #snoutshine by @naturaldogcompany. Packed
with antioxidants and all natural oils to deeply moisturize dry and cracked noses. 100% edible and
satisfaction guaranteed!
Hey, Hey! Don’t leave your pup dull and dry this summer – give them that healthy polished look with
organic #SnoutShine by @naturaldogcompany! It’s packed with all-natural oils and antioxidants to
quickly heal dry / dull noses to reveal the diamond in the ruff <3
Pouty pup? Help keep your pup happy by keeping their nose hydrated and beautiful. Organic
#SnoutShine by @naturaldogcompany is made from only the finest all-natural oils, packed with
antioxidants and deeply moisturizing for healthy shine ;)
Stay flossy & glossy with organic and all-natural Snout Shine by @naturaldogcompany.

#SnoutShine is a supercharged blend of all-natural oils that helps noses to stay moisturized and shiny
during hot summer and frosty winters! Packed with minerals for a healthy shine ;)
No holiday card photo is complete without a touch of shine for your little fur babe. #SnoutShine by
@naturaldogcompany is an all-natural gloss that is packed with antioxidants and shine. Who says
being healthy can’t look good, too?
Looking good and being healthy aren’t two different things. If you want your dog looking & feeling
their best, you need to check out #SnoutShine by @naturaldogcompany. Snout Shine is a blend of
100% natural oils that are organic, super glossy, and full of antioxidants and minerals that keep noses
moisturized and shiny.
Even wild animals could use a lil shine. Organic #snoutshine by @Naturaldogcompany is made from
100% natural oils that work fast to heal dry, dull, noses…leaving behind a beautiful shine.

Paw Soother:
Why can’t everything be puppy soft? At least now you can at least keep your puppy soft! Hot and
rough surfaces can cause paws to become dry and scratchy, but #PawSoother from
@naturaldogcompany is an organic blend of all-natural butters that heal and hydrate dry damaged
pads…keeping them smooth and soft ;)
Keep your lil' fluff monster soft with #PawSoother by @naturaldogcompany! Weather and harsh
surfaces can dry out paw pads, causing them to crack and become painful. Paw Soother is an
organic and all-natural butter blend that moisturizes and heals rough dry paws, making them soft and
smooth again :)
It’s heating up out there! Hot pavement tends to cause paws get dry, rough, and cracked - which can
be pretty painful. #PawSoother by @naturaldogcompany is an organic blend of 100% natural
ingredients that moisturize, heal and softens damaged paw pads. A summer essential, really.
It’s getting hot out there! Have you checked your dog’s paws lately? Hot months leave paws dried out
and rough. @naturaldogcompany created organic #PawSoother just for healing and hydrating
cracked paw pads. It’s 100% natural, edible, and it really works!
This summer you should definitely pick up some #PawSoother by @Naturaldogcompany. It’s an
blend of 100% natural and pet safe ingredients that work FAST to heal dry, rough, and cracked paw
pads. You can really see a difference in just one use!
Dog paws are actually a lot more sensitive than people think. Hot and harsh surfaces can cause them
to become dry, cracked and painful. @Naturaldogcompany has developed #PawSoother to naturally
moisturize and smooth dry, damaged paw pads. It’s organic, satisfaction guaranteed, and ships all
over the world!
Rough paws? Heal them. Scratchy paws are more than just annoying, they can be painful for dogs,
especially when they start to crack. #PawSoother by @naturaldogcompany is awesome. It’s organic,
all-natural, edible and it works fast to heal dry / rough paw pads. Just what this fluff needs ;)
Hangin poolside can make our dogs paws really dry and even cracked. We found #PawSoother by
@naturaldogcompany to be the best solution for healing paws and making them smooth again. It’s
organic and made from 100% natural ingredients that work fast. You can see the difference after just
one use!
Busy pup paws need extra love. Organic #PawSoother from @naturaldogcompany is an all-natural
butter blend used to deeply heal dry, rough, and peeling paw pads. It comes vet recommended and
with a satisfaction guarantee!
To keep our pups happy, it’s important to keep them healthy. Their paws are very sensitive and can
easily become dry, cracked and painful. @Naturaldogcompany has developed #PawSoother which is

an organic and all natural butter blend meant to heal dry and rough paw pads. You can really see a
difference after just one use!
Many people don’t realize it, but dog’s paw pads are really sensitive and can become painful when
they get dry and cracked. @naturaldogcompany has developed #PawSoother just for healing those
ruff, dry paws. It’s organic, 100% natural and works really fast to make them soft and smooth again.
Definitely worth a try J
Dog paws are super sensitive, especially when they become dry and cracked. @Naturaldogcompany
has developed #PawSoother to naturally moisturize and soften dry damaged paw pads. It’s organic
and satisfaction guaranteed, give it a go on your lil guy ;)
We found the perfect SPAW treatment - #PawSoother by @naturaldogcompany. They only use 100%
natural, safe and organic ingredients to make this ultra healing butter balm that smooths dry and
cracked paw pads. Want to keep them smooth? Be sure to grab some #PawTection
Does your Husky have ruff paws? Dry, cracking paws can be painful for your pup. Heal them with
@naturaldogcompany’s organic #PawSoother! Want to protect against further damage caused by
snow, ice, salt, sand, hot pavement and sidewalks? Check out #pawtection!
Does your pup suffer from dry paw pads? Heal them. #PawSoother from @Naturaldogcompany has
the perfect blend of organic, natural, vegan, and cruelty free ingredients that provide intense moisture
to dry, cracked, and irritated paws. Paws also need protecting from snow, ice, salt, sand, and hot
pavement/cement with #PawTection!
Have you checked your dog’s paws lately? Harsh surfaces can dry out paw pads, making them rough
and cracked. @NaturalDogCompany has organic #PawSoother made from natural butters to quickly
moisturize and heal paws – you can really see a difference after just one use! Get the set and protect
them with #PawTection
Y’all have a homework assignment tonight. Check your pup’s paw pads! Are they cracking? Very
Rough? Do they look like they have spikes rather than a smooth surface? If YES, then it’s time for
your pup to experience the organic healing magic of #PawSoother! 100% natural, safe to ingest, and
satisfaction guaranteed ;)
Keep your furball’s paws soft – no matter where you go! The easy-to-use travel stick of organic
#PawSoother by @naturaldogcompany is perfect for smoothing dry / scratchy paws, fast. Just glide
on the all-natural healing balm and you’re golden ;) Soft, smooth, and soothed.
Sweet dreams are made of soft paws. Huskies aren’t exactly easy on their feet, which can get dry
and scratchy. Heal and smooth your dog’s paws naturally with organic #PawSoother by
@naturaldogcompany. Made with a blend of the finest natural ingredients to quickly moisturize and
heal damaged paw pads. Completely safe, edible, and satisfaction guaranteed ;)

Dang, look at dem paws ;) If your dog’s paws are rough and scratchy, heal them with organic
#PawSoother from @NaturalDogCompany. It’s all-natural, safe to ingest and guaranteed to work or
you money back!
Even dogs need a SPAW treatment from time to time. Have you check your dog’s paws? Are they
rough and scratchy? What you need is #PawSoother from @naturaldogcompany. It’s a blend of
100% natural butters that are super healing and moisturizing for dried out paws.
Rough paws are a real downer. #PawSoother by @Naturaldogcompany is amazing!! It’s made from
100% natural butters that work fast to heal dry, damaged, paw pads…making them healthy and
smooth again ;)
Have you checked your dog’s paws lately? Are they rough, scratchy, or cracked? Hot pavement and
salty sidewalks can really dry out their paw pads. @Naturaldogcompany has an organic and all
natural #pawsoother just for keeping their skin smooth, hydrated and protected. Keep them protected
all year round with #pawtection
Nothin swoons the ladies like smooth style and soft paws. Have you check your dog’s paws lately? If
they are dry, cracked and scratchy – then you definitely need some #PawSoother from
@Naturaldogcompany. This stuff is super moisturizing and completely natural so you don’t have to
worry about your dog ingesting it.
Did the winter do a number on your paws? Harsh conditions like snow, salt, and ice can dry out paw
pads - causing them to become chapped. We love #PawSoother by @naturaldogcompany – it’s
100% natural, safe and works fast to heal ruff paws, making them healthy and smooth again.
RUFF paws? Heal them. The organic #PawSoother from @naturaldogcompany is an amazing allnatural balm that works fast to make paws healthy and smooth again. You can really see a difference
after just one use! Want them to stay smooth? Check out #PawTection
The ladies can’t resist a smooth pawed pug ;). My secret? #PawSoother - an all-natural balm that
heals deep to get paw pads smooth, healthy and non-slip.
Quick question – have you noticed your dog’s paws lately? Are they ruff, scratchy and chapped? If
so, you need to try #PawSoother. It’s an ultra-moisturizing balm that is made from 100% natural
butters and oils. It works super-fast to smooth and heal paws…you can totally see a difference after
the first use!
So this is why everyone is raving about #PawSoother…you really can see a difference after just one
application! I love how it’s all-natural and you don’t have to worry about it if your dog tries to lick it off.
It’s made from organic and vegan butters that really hydrate paws, making them smooth again.
Have been meaning to try the #PawSoother I’m always mentioning but don’t want to commit?
@naturaldogcompany has these adorable little travel sizes, perfect for taking your smooth paws on

the go! At under $5 ea, you really can’t go wrong. You can also get 10% off with promo code **** at
NaturalDog.com
Itchy paws? If your dog is constantly chewing, you can get it under control with #PawSoother and
#SkinSoother. Paw Soother heals & hydrates, while Skin Soother will treat any possible yeast
infection that may be going on. Totally safe to ingest and they really work!
Gotta keep deez lil toe beans healthy J
Dogs don’t have much protection against what they walk on…harsh surfaces like hot pavement and
salty sidewalks can cause paw pads to become dry and chapped. #PawSoother is a 100% natural
balm made from organic butters to deeply heal and smooth paw pads. Totally safe if they lick it and
guaranteed to work!
Butt healthy paws are important!!
Did you know that when paws get dry and chapped they’re more prone to injury from splitting,
cracking and bleeding. Healthy paws are smooth and flexible, and you get can them healthy with stuff
like all-natural #PawSoother from @naturaldogcompany. It moisturizes deep into the paw pads, fixing
cracks and making paws healthy again <3
You know how dry your skin can get during the winter? Dogs suffer from the same problem! Their
paws are thick, but they’re also pretty sensitive and become painful when they dry and crack. Keep
paws healthy with all-natural balms like organic #PawSoother from @naturaldogcompany. It works
deep into the paw pads to moisturize, mend cracks and make paws healthy again. 100% natural and
completely safe to lick.
Dog paws are more sensitive than you think. When they’re overly dry, the skin can split and crack. It’s
important to keep them healthy with all-natural balms like #PawSoother. Healthy, moisturized paws
are flexible and actually allow dogs to get a better grip! You can really see a difference after the first
use.

PawTection:
As you’re going out on your adventures this summer, be sure to pack some #PawTection by
@Naturaldogcompany. PawTection is an organic wax blend made from 100% natural ingredients to
guard your dog’s sensitive paws from hot, rough, and harsh surfaces. Keeps them hydrated and
healthy ;)
Our dogs don’t have much protection from what they walk on. @Naturaldogcompany has developed
#pawtection to help guard their sensitive feet from drying out against harsh and rough
surfaces. It’s 100% natural and, unlike booties, they don’t even know they’re wearing it!
Getting into some monkey business? Just be careful out there; hot pavement and other harsh
surfaces can dry out our pet’s paw pads, making them rough, cracked and painful.
@Naturaldogcompany has developed #PawTection - an organic and all-natural wax blend that
protects their skin and helps to heal.
Our dog’s paws are more sensitive than you think. Hot pavement, sand, and other harsh surfaces can
dry out their pads and become painful. #PawTection by @naturaldogcompany is an organic and allnatural way to guard their paws from drying out and keep them smooth. Perfect all year round!
If only the whole world were fluff…
Hot and rough surfaces can dry out and damage our lil pup’s paws, but now there is #PawTector by
@naturaldogcompany. It’s an organic and all-natural wax blend that provides a nourishing barrier for
their skin. Definitely a summer essential!
Dog paws are actually pretty sensitive, especially against hot pavement or ruff surfaces.
#PawTection by @naturaldogcompany is specially formulated just for that! It's a blend of completely
natural and organic ingredients to guard paws from drying out against harsh surfaces. Perfect for
summer and all the adventures that come with it!
Did you know hot and rough terrain can dry out and damage paw pads? @naturaldogcompany has
developed a breakthrough product, #PawTection – which is an organic and 100% natural wax blend
that provides a nourishing barrier, protecting sensitive paws from harsh surfaces. An adventure
essential, really.
Even guard dogs need protection. Hot, icy and rough surfaces dry out our dog’s paws…that’s why
stuff like #PawTection by @naturaldogcompany is a great thing to have all year round. It’s a blend of
organic and all-natural waxes that create a nourishing barrier on their skin, keeping their paws from
drying and cracking. Heal them with super moisturizing #PawSoother
This summer as you’re going out on your adventures, be sure to pack some #PawTection by
@Naturaldogcompany. PawTection is an organic wax blend made from 100% natural ingredients to
guard your dog’s sensitive paws from hot, rough, and harsh surfaces.

Summer is just around the corner! So are the dry paws L Luckily there is #PawTection by
@naturaldogcompany to keep your pup’s paws safe from hot pavement, sand, and other rough
surfaces. It’s organic, all-natural, edible and satisfaction guaranteed ;)
Did you know hot and rough terrain can dry out and damage paw pads? Before heading out, apply
#PawTection – an organic and all-natural wax based blend that provides a nourishing barrier,
protecting sensitive paws from harsh surfaces. An adventure essential, really.
Got game? Hot pavement and concrete can dry out and shred paw pads. There’s an awesome
product by @naturaldogcompany called #Pawtector – it’s an organic wax blend that creates a
hydrating barrier for their paws against harsh surfaces. Definitely a summer must-have!
Did you know dog paws are just as sensitive as human skin? Thankfully @Naturaldogcompany
developed #PawTection which is an organic wax blend made from all natural ingredients to guard
paws against harsh surfaces like hot pavement, gravel, sand, etc. Keeps them safe from drying and
cracking :)
Have you tried any of the amazing @naturaldogcompany all-natural products? They are calling for
doggie models and would love to feature your bull terrier! Haven’t tried them yet? You definitely
should…their products are organic, vegan, and proven to heal dry and damaged noses and paws.
Pictured here is the unique #PawTection - a wax based blend used to provide a nourishing barrier to
protect paw pads from hot and harsh surfaces.
Going somewhere? With the beautiful weather finally here, it’s time for all the shenanigans. Hot
pavement and gravel aren’t very fun for our dogs’ paws, though. @Naturaldogcompany has
developed a one of kind product, #PawTection - an organic all natural wax blend that provides a
nourishing barrier to protect their sensitive feet from the harsh surfaces. Definitely a summer
essential!
Too cool for pool? More like too hot for paws. Every dog this summer needs #PawTection by
@naturaldogcompany. PawTection is an organic blend of 100% natural waxes that provide a
nourishing barrier for paws against hot and harsh surfaces.
Protect your pup’s paw pads from damage caused by beach days, hot pavement and cement, hiking
terrain, snow, salt and ice with #Pawtection from @NaturalDogCompany! Pawtection provides a
nourishing wax barrier that keeps your fluff-ball’s paws safe and healthy - naturally. PawTection is
organic and made from 100% natural ingredients, making it completely safe and edible.
.
Paws or nose need repairing? Check out #pawsoother and #snoutsoother!
.

WARNING: Sidewalks, beach days, hiking adventures, and hot pavement cause damage to
paw pads! Protect them with organic #PawTection from @naturaldogcompany!
.

.
Ruff paws? Heal them in days with organic #PawSoother!
Winter is here! Protect your pup’s paws from dryness, cracking, and irritations caused by snow, ice,
and salt with @NaturalDogCompany’s #Pawtection. PawTection is an organic wax-based balm
formulated to serve as a protective barrier that prevents damage caused by the elements. Is summer
approaching where you live? PawTection also prevents damage caused by hot sidewalks, pavement,
and sand!
Going somewhere? Be sure to pack some #Pawtection by @naturaldogcompany. Harsh surfaces like
hot pavement, sand, ice, and salt can dry out paw pads, making them rough and scratchy.
PawTection is a blend of all-natural waxes that provide a barrier against the skin, locking in moisture.
As our furbabes get older, they need more help from us to stay in good shape. We love organic
#PawTection from @naturaldogcompany because it’s all-natural way to protect paw pads from harsh
and drying elements like hot pavement, sand, salt, and ice. It guards paws while locking in moisture!
Gotta keep these lil cuties safe! Harsh conditions like hot pavement, sand, salt, and ice can dry out
paw pads, making them chapped and rough. Organic #PawTection by @naturaldogcompany is a
blend of 100% natural waxes that create a nourishing barrier to guard paws while locking in moisture!
Brr…it’s getting cold out there! With cold weather comes salt, ice and snow…which can be very
drying for dog paws. Be sure to apply #PawTection by @naturaldogcompany before going outside to
guard paws against damage and lock in moisture. Maybe Santa can bring some ;)
Is it summer where you are? Or snowing? Either way, the best way to protect paw pads from stuff like
hot pavement or salty sidewalks is organic #PawTection from @naturaldogcompany. It’s made from
100% natural waxes that guard the skin while locking in moisture – a must have all year round!
Keep your dog’s paws protected all year long with organic #PawTection from @naturaldogcompany.
It’s made from 100% natural waxes that create a nourishing barrier to guard paws from harsh
surfaces like hot pavement, sand, salt, snow and ice!
Why can’t everything be fluffy? Did you know dog paws are actually pretty sensitive? Harsh surfaces
like hot pavement, sand, salt, and ice can damage paws - making them dry and cracked. Organic
#PawTection by @naturaldogcompany is made from natural waxes that guard paws and lock in
moisture.
Sore paws = a bummed out pup. There is this awesome all-natural balm called #PawTection that you
apply to your dog’s paws before heading outside. The natural waxes in the PawTection really help to
guard them against hot / ruff / harsh surfaces. It acts as a nourishing barrier and locks in moisture –
making for a much happier pet J

Did you know hot and rough terrain can dry out and damage paw pads? @naturaldogcompany has
this balm you apply before heading outside, #PawTection – which is an organic & 100% natural wax
blend that guards paws from drying out and helps to lock in moisture. An adventure essential, really.
We all know how hot pavement can get! In extreme heat, please keep your dog on grass and other
safe surfaces, and always apply organic #PawTection before heading outdoors (and reapply
throughout the day). Harsh surfaces cause paws to dry, crack and peel. PawTection helps to guard
against damage and keep paws healthy.
Did you know dog paws are actually pretty sensitive? Harsh surfaces like hot pavement, snow, salt
and ice can dry them out – causing them to crack and chap. If you apply protection like organic
#PawTection, it will help guard the skin while sealing in moisture. It really does make a difference!
Every adventure should start with #Pawtection! Harsh surfaces like hot pavement, sand, salt, ice and
snow can really take a toll on dog paws. By applying #Pawtection before heading out, you’re adding
an all-natural layer of protection, helping to prevent drying and lock in moisture. It’s 100% natural and
safe!
Before heading out in inclement weather, be sure to apply some #pawtection to your dog’s paws. It
helps to guard the skin against damage & dry caused by hot pavement, sand, salt, ice and snow.
PawTection is made from all-natural ingredients and is perfectly safe for your pupper.
The ladies can’t resist a smooth pawed pup ;) My secret? #Pawtection from @naturaldogcompany.
It’s made from natural waxes that form a barrier around paws, protecting them from damage caused
by hot pavement, sand, ice, snow and salt…keeping paws smooth and healthy
Winter weather is harsh on paw pads. It’s important to keep them healthy and protected to avoid
cracking and splitting. Be sure to apply Pawtection before heading outdoors to provide a nourishing
barrier, keeping the skin guarded from damage and locking in moisture. You can really see a
difference!

Skin Soother
You guys! @Naturaldogcompany has finally released their new product, organic #SkinSoother. Skin
Soother is an all-natural antibiotic ointment used to treat cuts, rashes, burns, infections, hot spots,
and reduce scarring in surgical wounds. A definite doggy must-have.
Finally there is an all-natural healing ointment for pets! #SkinSoother by @naturaldogcompany is a
100% natural antibiotic ointment to treat cuts, burns, rashes, acne, hot spots and dry itchy skin! It’s
packed with healing herbs that are anti-inflammatory, anti-fungal, and anti-bacterial. Definitely a pupaid-kid essential!
Don’t leave your pup itchy and scratchy. If your dog is suffering from hot spots, itchy paws, or irritated
skin – you definitely need to pick up some #SkinSoother from @naturaldogcompany. Skin Soother is
an organic antibiotic balm that treats and heals all kinds of skin conditions and infections.
It’s a RUFF world out there. If your dog gets a cut, rash, hot spot or infection – #SkinSoother by
@naturaldogcompany is a natural antibiotic ointment that will help them heal fast and safely. Organic,
edible, and satisfaction guaranteed ;)
Keep your babe bundled this season. #SnoutSoother to protect and heal their dry nose and
#SkinSoother to heal and soothe itchy, irritated or wounded skin. Made by @naturaldogcompany so
you know it’s 100% natural, safe, and guaranteed to work or your moolah back ;)
Got rashes? Scratches? Don’t wait till it’s too late! Grab some organic #SkinSoother by
@naturaldogcompany to heal cuts, burns, rashes, and a multitude of infections – naturally! A pup-aidkit essential…
People have Neosporin, and now dogs have #SkinSoother. This organic and all-natural healing balm
is antibacterial, anti-fungal, anti-inflammatory and super soothing to help speed recovery and reduce
scarring. Perfect for cuts, rashes, allergies, hot spots, itchy paws, bug bites…pretty much everything.
Finally - an all-natural treatment for itchy skin, paws and hot spots. If your dog is constantly licking
their paws, it could be caused by a yeast infection. Organic #SkinSoother by @naturaldogcompany is
antibacterial, anti-fungal, and treats yeast infections to soothe irritated skin and heal wounds.
Got itchy paws? Rashes? Scratches? Every dog should have #skinsoother on hand for treating all
kinds of infections, including bacterial, fungal and yeast. It also heals wounds fast while reducing
scarring. Made by @naturaldogcompany so you know it’s all-natural, completely safe, and
satisfaction guaranteed!
Skin Soother by @naturaldogcompany is an all-around amazing product. It heals rashes, scratches,
hot spots and infections because it is packed with NATURAL healing herbs that treat and prevent
infections such as bacterial, yeast, and fungal. It’s a must have for any pup-aid-kit.

Skin Soother is packed with natural healing herbs that help to prevent infection, speed recovery and
reduce scarring. If your pup gets any wounds, surgical or otherwise, Skin Soother will help make sure
your pup is free from irritation and infection.
Looking for an all-natural balm that will treat yeast infections, hot spots, itchy skin and rashes?
#SkinSoother does all those things PLUS heal wounds, soothe irritation and speed recovery. It really
is just an all-around healing balm that people can’t stop raving about. Definitely a pup-aid-kit
essential!
Does your dog have itchy skin/paws? Hot spots? Or do they get the occasional boo-boo, rash, bug
bite, allergies, or mystery wound? It’s always great for pet owners to have natural healing products
like #SkinSoother by @naturaldogcompany on hand. Skin Soother is a 100% natural healing balm
that is antifungal, antibacterial and anti-inflammatory…perfect for healing all types of infections and
wounds. And it’s SAFE for pets, unlike human products.
If your dog gets a cut, burn, rash, hot spot or infection – you can treat them naturally with organic
#SkinSoother. It’s essentially like an all-natural Neosporin that is antibacterial, antifungal, and
completely safe for dogs. Great to have on hand for when life happens.
Does your pup suffer from itchy skin, rashes, hot spots and/or allergy flair ups? You can soothe their
skin naturally by doing a full body treatment with @NaturalDogCompany’s #SpruceUpPup all-natural
shampoo bar and then using their #SkinSoother for spot treatments. People call this stuff a SKIN
SAVER because it really works!!
Does your pup have itchy skin? Hot spots? Rashes?
Soothe your dog's skin, treat any infection and help them to heal with @NaturalDogCompany’s Itchy
Pup combo kit, featuring all-natural #SpruceUpPup shampoo bar for full body treatments and
#SkinSoother healing balm for spot treatments. Amazing combo for AMAZING results!!! Your dog will
thank you!

SOOTHE and HEAL: Hot spots, yeast infections, bacterial infections, scratches, rashes, bug bits,
surgical wounds, inflamed & irritated skin, itchy skin, interdigital cysts, dry skin, pimples, and more!!
#SkinSoother is an all-around healing balm that is all-natural, organic, and perfectly safe to ingest.
Have it before you need it!

Wrinkle Balm
You guys…@NaturalDogCompany has FINALLY released their patent pending #WrinkleBalm ! This
is the first product for our wrinkled babes that treats and protects against skin fold dermatitis, yeast &
bacterial infections and crusty buildup! Literally any dog with rolls needs this amazing organic balm.
Plus, no more stinky face!!
Awesome news guys! @Naturaldogcompany has finally released their patent pending #Wrinklebalm
J This will help wrinkled pups all over to heal and prevent skin fold dermatitis, yeast infections and
crusty buildup. Wrinkle balm is organic, safe and gentle enough to use around the face!
We’ve got great news for all you wrinkled pups out there! Finally there is a natural solution for keeping
skin folds clean - #WrinkleBalm ! This organic balm is essential for healing and protecting against skin
fold dermatitis, yeast infections and gunky buildup. Get your pup super fresh with this awesome
organic and vegan balm!
Nothin cuter than a squishy face…unless it’s a stinky face! Skin folds can trap bacteria, causing
crusty buildup, yeast infections and funky odor. Finally there is an all-natural solution – organic
#wrinklebalm by @naturaldogcompany J Wrinkle balm is gentle enough to use around the face but
powerful enough to heal and prevent infections! A must-have
Got wrinkles? Keep them super fresh with organic #WrinkleBalm by @naturaldogcompany. Wrinkle
Balm is made from 100% natural ingredients that are gentle, yet effective, in cleansing skin folds from
bacteria and infections while preventing any future impurity. Amazing stuff for our squishy pups!
Wrinkled pups need a little extra TLC. Nasty stuff like bacteria and yeast like to live within skin folds,
causing irritation and infections. #WrinkleBalm is an award-winning all-natural balm that is specially
designed for protecting skin folds and keeping them healthy.
Got wrinkles? Keep them super fresh with new organic #WrinkleBalm by @naturaldogcompany. Skin
folds can trap bacteria, causing crusty buildup, yeast infections and funky odor. Wrinkle balm is
naturally gentle enough to use around sensitive areas like the face but powerful enough to heal and
prevent infections!
Have you tried @naturaldogcompany all-natural products yet? They make all kinds of amazing balms
to heal dry noses, scratchy toes and itchy rashes. They even have patent pending #WrinkleBalm for
treating and preventing skin fold issues and infections. No more stinky face!
SO stinkin’ cute…but now without the stink ;) We love Wrinkle Balm because it is made with only
100% natural ingredients that cleanse, heal and protect our Frenchie’s skin folds…including sensitive
areas like around the face and tail pocket. No more infections, irritation, crusty buildup or funky odor!
We love our wrinkled pups…but sometimes those wrinkles can get pretty funky. Deep skin folds trap
moisture and bacteria…causing irritation, infection and stinky odor. All-natural #wrinklebalm is a

patented balm that is specifically designed to treat and prevent skin fold issues – keeping our pups
fresh and happy.
Dis is the good-stuff for all the wrinkled babes out there. Award-winning and patented #WrinkleBalm!
This organic balm is essential for healing and protecting against skin fold dermatitis, yeast infections
and gunky buildup. Gentle enough to use around the face - on even the most sensitive pups ;)
Who you callin’ stinky face?
Bacteria and possible fungal buildup in wrinkles causes that funky odor coming your bully’s face or
tail. Organic #WrinkleBalm is a 100% natural solution for treating and preventing skin fold irritation,
crusty buildup and odor. It’s gentle, safe and satisfaction guaranteed ;)
Looking for a natural way to keep your dog’s wrinkles clean and stink-free? The patented
#WrinkleBalm is the perfect solution…it’s made from 100% natural ingredients that prevent bacterial /
yeast infections, gunky buildup and funky odors. It’s made to be super gentle so you can use it
around the face, too!
Wrinkles are meant to be cuddly - not stinky. Bacterial and fungal buildup in skin folds causes that
funky smell coming your pups face or tail. Organic #WrinkleBalm is a 100% natural solution for
treating and preventing skin fold irritation, crusty buildup and odor. It’s gentle, safe and satisfaction
guaranteed! ;)
Looking for a natural solution for tearstains? If they are caused from yeast buildup (rusty color) then
#WrinkleBalm from @naturaldogcompany should help treat and protect the creases from yeast and
other buildup. It’s 100% natural and formulated to be gentle enough to use around the face. Great for
tail pockets, too!
Luck of the wrinkles! Keep your Frenchie super cuddly with organic #WrinkleBalm from
@naturaldogcompany. It is naturally antibacterial and antifungal so it will keep their skin folds clear of
infections, funky odors and crusty buildup. Great for faces and tail pockets!
Keep your Frenchie’s face fine and funk free! Skin folds around the face can trap bacteria and yeast –
causing irritation and infections. Keep their wrinkles healthy with all-natural #WrinkleBalm. It’s
naturally antibacterial, antifungal and super soothing & gentle for using around sensitive areas like the
face.
If your dog is suffering from canine acne, irritated wrinkles, and stinky face folds – you need
#WrinkleBalm from @naturaldogcompany. This patented all-natural balm is antibacterial and
antifungal to soothe irritation, treat infection, and keep the skin healthy & funk-free! No more stinky
face!

Bully Gnawer
Sharing food is hard. Sharing 100% natural #BullyGnawers is dang near impossible. These are great
because they only contain 1 ingredient: free range, grass-fed beef. Now that is a treat ;)
We’ve been hearing great things about these new #BullyGnawers from @naturaldogcompany. Dogs
go crazy for them and owners love them because they’re 100% natural and made with only one
ingredient…free range, grass-fed beef. Good stuff J
Woof! @NaturalDogCompany just launched their line of all-natural #BullyGnawers. These chews are
100% natural, free range, grass-fed beef…that’s it! There are a lot of questionable ingredients and
products out there, so it’s good to know that you’re giving your dog something wholesome and
healthy.
Check out these new #BullyGnawers that @naturaldogcompany! They’re 100% beef, high in protein,
easily digestible and completely free of chemicals, grains, hormones, fillers, etc. It feels good giving
your dog a treat you can trust. PS: Dogs LOVE these! Can you tell?
With all the unconditional love our dogs give us, it feels good to give them a little treat in return.
Considering all the scary ingredients found in treats these days, you can rest easy giving them an allnatural #BullyGnawer because they are 100% grass fed beef…that’s it! Take one look at
@zeus.the.labrador and tell me he isn’t over the moon!
Paws up if you love #gnawers!
If you’re looking for an all-natural treat for your dog to gnaw on, you should check out
@naturaldogcompany’s #Bullygnawers! They’re free of any chemicals, preservatives or scary
ingredients…just free range, grassfed beef – that’s it J and Dogs LOVE them!
Not all treats are the same. We need to be careful what we’re giving our pups, rawhides can contain
traces of formaldehyde, arsenic, and all kinds of scary stuff. #BullyGnawers from
@naturaldogcompany are legit – they’re 100% natural, grass-fed, free-range beef…only one
ingredient - that’s it!
Dogs go crazy for these #HimalayanGnawers. They’re a safe chew option because they’re made
from 100% natural ingredients that are easy for them to digest and full of healthy fats and proteins.
They last a long time, too!

Himalayan Gnawer
Looking for an all-natural treat that is actually healthy for your pup? @NaturalDogCompany just
released their newest treat - #HimalayanGnawer! It’s a 100% natural cheese chew that is easily
digestible, full of protein & healthy fats, and doesn’t stink or stain! Yum ;)

Check out these new #HimalayanGnawers that @naturaldogcompany just released! They are a
100% natural cheese chew, high in protein, easily digestible and completely free of chemicals, grains,
hormones, fillers, etc. It feels good giving your dog a treat you can trust. PS: Dogs LOVE these! Can
you tell?
Do you have a champion chewer and need a treat that will last more than 5 seconds? Check out the
new #HimalayanGnawers from @naturaldogcompany! They’re 100% natural cheese chews that are
long lasting, easily digestible and completely free of chemicals, grains, hormones, fillers, etc. They
also don’t stink or stain!
Looking for some pawfect stocking stuffers? Dogs love #himalayangnawers from
@naturaldogcompany, they’re 100% natural, easy to digest and actually healthy for your dog. A great
distraction that is yummy and stink free! They definitely deserve it J
Keep your pup busy and happy with all-natural #HimalayanGnawers from @naturaldogcompany.
They are easily digestible, full of protein & healthy fats, and free of any scary chemicals,
preservatives, fillers, etc. Just a wholesome treat for your lil fur babe to enjoy
Looking for a long-lasting chew that is actually healthy for your pup? The #HimalayanGnawers are a
great option! They’re 100% natural, easy to digest and are full of protein & healthy fats. Good for the
mind, body & teeth ;)
#HimalayanGnawers are the bomb!! I like how they’re completely natural, with no chemicals or
fillers…just 100% natural, easy-to-digest, protein packed ingredients.

GNAWERS (GENERAL)
Keep your pups busy and happy with the new all-natural #Gnawers from @naturaldogcompany. They
are easily digestible, full of protein & healthy fats, and free of any scary chemicals, preservatives,
fillers, etc. Just a wholesome treat for your lil love bug to enjoy J
Our dogs will do just about anything to make us happy, so it feels good to give them a little treat in
return. Considering all the scary ingredients found in treats these days, you can rest easy giving them
an all-natural #bullygnawer or #himalayangnawer. These chews are easily digestible, full of protein &
healthy fats, and free of any scary chemicals, preservatives, fillers, etc. Just a wholesome treat for
your lil love bug to enjoy J
Keep your pup busy with a long-lasting chew that is good for their mind, body and teeth! #Gnawers
are 100% natural chews that are easily digestible, full of protein & healthy fats, and great for keeping
your pup busy - and super happy!

SHAMPOO BAR (SPRUCE UP)
I happened to like my stink, Hooman…
Get in the howliday spirit with the NEW all-natural, organic Spruce Up Pup shampoo bar from
@NaturalDogCompany :D It smells amazing and is packed with essential oils to leave your dog’s skin
soothed, fur radiant and super fresh for lots cuddles.
Will dis get me more cuddles?
Abspawlutely! The freshest howliday inspired shampoo bar just hit the market, Spruce Up Pup by
@naturaldogcompany! This limited edition shampoo is all-natural and made with organic essential
oils that are sure to soothe your pup’s skin, help them relax, make their coat shine and have them
smelling amazing!
Want your pup smelling howliday fresh? Check out the limited-edition #SpruceUpPup shampoo bar.
It’s made with all-natural essential oils that are super moisturizing and are antifungal so it will help
with any rash or itchy skin your dog might have. Smells amazing, too!
Loving this new #SpruceUpPup shampoo bar from @naturaldogcompany. It’s 100% natural and
made with organic essential oils that moisturize skin, shine fur, soothes any itching or infections and
smells like a winter wonderland! It’s limited edition so be sure to grab one before they’re gone ;)
What’s fresher than fresh? Dis Frenchie cuz he’s all spruced up! These all-natural #SpruceUpPup
shampoo bars from @naturaldogcompany are pretty legit. They’re made with organic essential oils
that soothe dry / itchy skin, shine fur and leave your pupper smelling AMAZING. 100% animal safe
Did you know that human shampoo and conditioner is bad for your dog? Their skin is a lot more
absorbent than ours and ends up getting all those chemicals in their body…even some dog
shampoos aren’t all that natural. You should check out #SpruceUpPup from @naturaldogcompany –
it’s 100% natural and made with organic essential oils to get your pup smelling and feelin super fresh!
Ok, so maybe your dog hates baths. But hoomans love these #SpruceUpPup shampoo bars! They’re
100% natural and made with organic essential oils that are great for healing, soothing, and
moisturizing skin. It leaves them super shiny, soft and smelling amazing!
Yay! The limited-edition #SpruceUpPup shampoo bar is now here to stay. It’s not surprising because
it’s truly a great shampoo…it’s 100% natural, pet safe, treats skin issues, moisturizes and leaves your
pup smelling amazing. Definitely worth the bath!
Soothe your dog’s dry, itchy skin with this all-natural Spruce Up Pup shampoo bar from
@naturaldogcompany. It has natural antifungal, antibacterial, and anti-inflammatory properties that
will clear any infection, soothe the skin and help calm the irritation. Pairs pawfectly with #SkinSoother
for spot treatments.

Does your pup have itchy skin? Hot spots? Rashes?
Soothe your dog's skin, treat any infection and help them to heal with our itchy pup combo kit,
featuring all-natural #SpruceUpPup shampoo bar for full body treatments and #SkinSoother healing
balm for spot treatments. Amazing combo for AMAZING results!!! Your dog will thank you!

SHAMPOO BAR (Silky Soft)
Your dog is not basic, so why use a basic soap? This all-natural Silky Soft shampoo bar is ultramoisturizing and will leave your pup super cuddly and soft. They will even dry faster and without that
wet dog smell!
Looking for an all-natural, pet safe shampoo for your dog? Check out the new #SilkySoft shampoo
bar from @naturaldogcompany. It’s super moisturizing to leave them extra cuddly. As an added
bonus, they will even dry faster and without that wet dog smell!!
Dogs have much different skin than humans, so it’s important to choose your shampoos carefully.
The #SilkySoft shampoo bar from @naturaldogcompany is amazing because it’s 100% natural, super
moisturizing, and will leave your dog extra soft & cuddly. They will even dry faster without that wet
dog smell!

SHAMPOO BAR (Sensitive Skin)
If your dog has sensitive skin, @naturaldogcompany has an all-natural shampoo bar just for them!
The Sensitive Skin Shampoo bar is gentle, soothing, moisturizing, and FREE of chemicals, fragrance,
parabens, sulfates, detergents, etc. It includes oatmeal, which is perfect for soothing irritated skin!
Got a pup with sensitive skin? @naturaldogcompany has an all-natural shampoo bar just for them!
The Sensitive Skin Shampoo bar is gentle, soothing, moisturizing, and FREE of chemicals, fragrance,
parabens, sulfates, detergents, etc. It includes oatmeal which is perfect for soothing irritated skin!

Snout Soother & Paw Soother:
If you haven't heard of @naturaldogcompany we're here to tell you about them. Their products are
handcrafted from all natural, organic, and vegan ingredients...and they really work!
•••
#SnoutSoother is a balm specially formulated to heal dry cracked and crusty noses while #PawSoother
deeply heals and moisturizes their rough dry paws.
No spa treatment is complete without the organic healing products from @Naturaldogcompany! They are
made from all-natural ingredients and proven to heal dry damaged noses and toes. Perfect for keeping your
pup healthy and hydrated this summer :D
With summer comes fun and, unfortunately, also dry skin. With #PawSoother and #SnoutSoother from
@naturaldogcompany you can make sure that you keep your lil dude happy and hydrated. They are made
from 100% natural ingredients that work fast to heal and hydrate dry cracked skin.
@Naturaldogcompany has the best stuff to keep your pup hydrated this season. #PawSoother to heal paws
that have become dry and cracked, and #SnoutSoother for crusty dry noses! All organic, all-natural, edible
and even comes with a satisfaction guarantee ;)
Keeping our pups healthy takes a lot of work, but sometimes we overlook dry skin. Paws and noses can get
really dried out, causing them to crack and become painful. @Naturaldogcompany has a pawsome line of
organic and all-natural healing products that are completely safe and have tons of amazing reviews.
Definitely worth checking out!
Did you know that dry noses and paws can be painful for your pup?? Heal them. #SnoutSoother and
#PawSoother from @Naturaldogcompany have the perfect blend of organic, natural, vegan, and cruelty free
ingredients that provide intense moisture to cry, cracked, and irritated skin. Coconut oil is commonly used for
these conditions, but unfortunately does not provide the lasting healing effects of Snout Soother. Another
common product is Vaseline, but that is toxic for your pup!
Dry, cracked nose & paws? No thanks. @naturaldogcompany has got you covered with everything you need
to keep moisturized this summer. Organic #PawSoother and #SnoutSoother are made from 100% natural
ingredients to deeply heal and repair noses and paws that are dried out and damaged. Completely safe,
edible and satisfaction guaranteed ;)
Fall is all about sweater weather and pumpkin everything. Though season changes can also bring dry skin
for pups’ noses and paws. Be sure to pick up #SnoutSoother and #PawSoother from @naturaldogcompany
so you can make sure you keep your pup healthy all year round.
Sweet dreams are made of soft paws and smooth noses. Harsh weather can make dog noses and toes dry
and cracked, but thanks to @naturaldogcompany there is organic #SnoutSoother and #PawSoother. Made
from 100% natural ingredients and recommended by vets and customers all over the world.

Keep your fur babes protected this season with organic #PawTection and #SnoutSoother from
@naturaldogcompany. They make their products from 100% natural ingredients that guard and heal paws
and noses, locking in moisture and protecting them from damage.
Now your pup can be covered, all the way from his nose to his toes! @Naturaldogcompany has got organic
#SnoutSoother for healing dry, cracked noses and #PawSoother for ruff, scratchy paw pads. 100% natural,
safe and works fast. They also ship all over the world!

Paw Soother & PawTection:
Did you guys know that dog’s paws are actually really sensitive? Hot pavement can really dry out their paw
pads. @Naturaldogcompany has an organic and all natural #pawdicure pack just for keeping their skin
smooth, hydrated and protected. #pawsoother #pawtection
This summer keep your dog’s paw pads in top shape with the organic & all-natural #PAWdicurepack from
@Naturaldogcompany. #PawTection is applied before going out to protect paws against hot pavement, sand
and gravel. Follow up with #PawSoother before bed to heal dry & rough paws. Completely safe, edible and
satisfaction guaranteed.
It’s a RUFF world out there. Dogs paws can become dry and scratchy from walking on harsh surfaces. Be
sure to protect and heal them with the organic PAWdicure pack from @NaturalDogCompany. It’s completely
natural, edible, and guaranteed to work or your money back! #pawsoother #pawtection
Are your dog’s paws dry and scratchy? Heal them with organic #PawSoother - an amazing deep healing
balm made from all-natural ingredients to smooth and hydrate rough paw pads. Protect & prevent damage
caused by hot and harsh surfaces by applying #PawTection before heading outdoors. Completely safe and
totally effective ;)
Protect your dog’s paw pads from damaged caused by hot pavement, salty sidewalks, sand and ice
with organic #PawTection. Heal existing damage FAST with #PawSoother. Specially formulated from
completely natural and safe ingredients - the results speak for themselves!
Lovin’ this PAWdicure pack from @NaturalDogCompany! Their #PawTEction is great to apply before
going out in harsh conditions to guard against damage, drying and cracking. #PawSoother is made
from natural butters than work fast to heal paws, making them smooth & healthy again! 100% natural
and safe for your pupper <3

Inclement weather is harsh on paw pads. Dry, cracked paws are more prone to splitting and
cracking while healthy, moisturized paws are flexible and actually allow for dogs to get a better
grip! You can guard paws from damage by applying #PawTection before heading outdoors and
heal existing damage by applying #PawSoother before bed.

Snout Soother & Paw Soother & PawTector:
If you haven’t heard of @naturaldogcompany yet, you definitely need to check them out. They make organic
healing dog products from 100% natural, edible, and vegan ingredients that are proven to work quickly and
safely to heal dry noses and paw pads. They even offer a full satisfaction guarantee! #naturaldogcompany
#pawsoother #pawtector
As things are heating up out there, our little pups could be drying out. @Naturaldogcompany has a collection
of organic and all-natural products designed to keep them healthy, hydrated and happy.
If you haven’t tried @naturaldogcompany yet, you’re definitely missing out! They make amazing organic, allnatural, vegan and edible healing products for pets. Everything comes complete with a satisfaction
guarantee, and is a must have if your pup suffers from dry and cracked skin on their paws or nose.
#pawsoother #pawtector #snoutshine
Short snouts and hot paws can get dry, cracked and painful. @Naturaldogcompany developed organic and
all natural solutions for our lil fur babies. #PawTector is a wax blend that guards paws from harsh surfaces
while #PawSoother is a butter blend to heal and soften damaged pads. #SnoutSoother is a nourishing balm
proven to heal crusty snouts while providing a natural sunscreen. What else could this babe need?
Get the perfect SPAW treatment for your pup with @naturaldogcompany. They make organic healing
products from 100% natural, edible, and vegan ingredients that are proven to work quickly and safely to heal
& protect dry noses and paw pads. They even offer a full satisfaction guarantee! #naturaldogcompany
#snoutsoother #pawtector #snoutshine
Going on an adventure this summer? You’ll need to pack your @naturaldogcompany travel kit! Perfectly
sized to make sure your pup stays moisturized and protected all the way from their nose to their toes - no
matter where you’re headed. Organic, 100% natural, edible, and certainly satisfaction guaranteed ;)
@naturaldogcompany has everything you need to keep your pup healthy and hydrated this summer naturally. #PawTection guards paws against hot pavement, sand, gravel etc. while #PawSoother
moisturizes, softens and smooths dry / chapped paws. #SnoutSoother heals dry & cracked noses while
providing SPF protection from the sun. Organic, all-natural, and satisfaction guaranteed!
Our Boston babes could use a little help keeping their nose and toes in top shape. There is a reason why
everyone raves about @NaturalDogCompany products – it’s because they really work! All organic, natural,
and backed by a complete satisfaction guarantee. No more dry noses or scratchy paws ;)
Been meaning to try some of @naturaldogcompany’s amazing organic healing balms? Get yourself the
sampler pack, just the right amount of organic goodness without having to commit. Your dog will thank you!
#snoutsoother #pawsoother #pawtector
Keep your pup looking and feeling their best with the amazing line of organic products from
@naturaldogcompany. Everything they make is from 100% natural ingredients that are safe, super

healing and guaranteed to work - or your money back. No more crusty noses, scratchy paws or itchy
skin!

Bully Set
Want to know the best stuff for taking care of your bully? @Naturaldogcompany has the #bullyset,
with organic #SnoutSoother for keeping their noses moist and #WrinkleBalm for keeping pretty much
everything else super fresh. Nothing but raves reviews, you guys gotta try them!

Travel
Been meaning to try @naturaldogcompany products but don’t want to commit? They have these
perfect little travel sizes for all their products so you can sample them all AND take them with you
wherever you go. At around $5 each (and even less when you get the set) you really can’t go wrong ;)
Going on an adventure this summer? You’ll need to pack your @naturaldogcompany travel kit!
Perfectly sized to make sure your pup stays moisturized and protected all the way from their nose to
their toes - no matter where you’re headed. Organic, 100% natural, edible, and certainly satisfaction
guaranteed ;)
Been meaning to try some of @naturaldogcompany’s amazing organic healing balms? Get yourself
the sampler pack, just the right amount of organic goodness without having to commit. Your dog will
thank you! #snoutsoother #pawsoother #pawtector
Stocking stuffers for your puppers! Perfectly sized to make sure your pup stays moisturized and
protected all the way from their nose to their toes - no matter where you’re headed. Organic, 100%
natural, edible, and certainly satisfaction guaranteed ;)
Dogs are the BEST travel companion. You can keep your little buddy feeling their best with the allnatural travel set from @NaturalDogCompany – it’s got the perfect amount of each healing balm so
that you can treat and protect your pup no matter where you are.
Keep your dog feeling their best – no matter where you go. These pawesome travel options from
@NaturalDogCompany are pawfect for sampling everything and bringing along for any adventure. At
around $5 each (and even less when you get the set) you really can’t go wrong.

Results speak for themselves. If your dog is suffering from a dry nose, chapped paws, itchy skin or
funky wrinkles – get this 5pc travel set from @NaturalDogCompany and see the amazing healing
abilities of these all-natural balms. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back!

Snout Soother + Paw Soother + Skin Soother
Keep your dog healthy from nose to toe with the organic healing balms from @NaturalDogCompany.
#SnoutSoother heals even the driest noses, #PawSoother transforms chapped and scratchy
paws…and #SkinSoother? That stuff is just an all-around amazing healing balm…pretty much a
natural form of Neosporin for dogs. Check them out – you won’t be disappointed!

Snout Soother + Skin Soother
What better gift than the gift of healing? We love the organic and all-natural balms from
@naturaldogcompany. #SnoutSoother is proven to heal even the most dry and crusty noses
while #SkinSoother is an all around heal everything kind of balm J Perfect for any pup and
their adventures.
Keep your babe bundled this season. #SnoutSoother to protect and heal their dry nose and
#SkinSoother to heal and soothe itchy, irritated or wounded skin. Made by @naturaldogcompany so
you know it’s 100% natural, safe, and guaranteed to work or your moolah back ;)

Snout Soother + PawTection
With the seasons changing, you can make sure your pup has protection against dry chapped noses
and paws. #PawTection helps guard paws against harsh surfaces like ice, snow and salt while
#SnoutSoother keeps noses hydrated and healthy. All-natural, completely safe and vet recommended
J’

Generic
If you haven’t tried @naturaldogcompany yet, you definitely need to check them out. People around the
world have been raving about their organic healing products because they actually work! They’re specially
designed for pets so they’re 100% natural, safe to ingest and guaranteed to work - or your money back!
Want to know the best stuff for keeping your dog healthy? If you haven’t heard of
@NaturalDogCompany yet, you gotta check them out. They have full line of all-natural, organic

healing products for treating everything from dry noses & paws to itchy skin & boo-boos. They come
recommended by Vets all over the world!
Woof! We’re all about natural options for your pets, which is why we’re very excited to pawtner with
@NaturalDogCompany - creators of a long line of 5-star, vet recommended, all-natural healing balms.
If your pup is suffering from a dry nose, scratchy paws, itchy skin or irritated skin folds you should
definitely check them out.
Can’t express enough how important it is to use only 100% natural products on your dog. Their skin
isn’t like ours and is much more absorbent (not to mention they like to lick). Natural Dog Company
comes recommended by vets and customers all over the world as the best all-natural, healing balms
for dogs!

Model Search
Woof! @NaturalDogCompany is looking for pawdorable models to feature on their page! If you have
any of their products, snap a couple cute pics of your pup with the product and send them to
socialmedia@naturaldog.com for a chance to be featured on their page and a bunch of other pawtner
pages! (PS they wuv videos)
>> Don’t have any products? Don’t worry, you can save 10% off your entire order with code

